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Penelope Cruz models new Swarovski jewellery collection (4)
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Penelope Cruz looks stunning as she models Swarovski jewellery.   The 45-year-old actress - a long-time ambassador for the Atelier Swarovski brand - has helped design a new luxury collection to benefit charity.  The spring/summer 2020 range features the 'Botanical Jewels' collection co-designed by the Hollywood star.  The crystal and cubic zirconia collection is inspired by the natural world.  The 18-piece range includes, necklaces, bracelets, cuffs, cocktail rings, and versatile drop earrings that can also be worn as studs.  Penelope Cruz said: ?I am very proud of my continued collaboration with Atelier Swarovski. "My Botanical Jewels collection sparkles with crystals, cubic zirconia and the power of positive impact. I hope it brings people joy to know that their jewelry is helping to preserve our wonderful and unique world.?  Nadja Swarovski, Chair and Creative Director of Atelier Swarovski, commented: ?We are delighted to introduce our new Atelier Swarovski collections for Spring/Summer 2020."  The Atelier Swarovski by Pen??lope Cruz Botanical Jewels Collection will benefit Swarovski  Foundation partner The Nature Conservancy (TNC).   "This global environmental organization is dedicated to conserving the lands and waters on which all life depends. Guided by science, TNC is addressing some of the most pressing issues of our time ? the impacts of climate change, conserving lands, waters and oceans, helping cities become healthier and more livable, and providing solutions to food and water sustainability," Swarovski said in a statement.   It is Cruz's second design collection for the luxury label.  Editorial use.   Credit - Courtesy of Swarovski / MEGA.  11 Feb 2020  Pictured: Penelope Cruz for Swarovski.  Photo credit: Courtesy of Swarovski/MEGA    TheMegaAgency.com  +1 888 505 6342
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Penelope Cruz looks stunning as she models Swarovski jewellery.   The 45-year-old actress - a long-time ambassador for the Atelier Swarovski brand - has helped design a new luxury collection to benefit charity.  The spring/summer 2020 range features the 'Botanical Jewels' collection co-designed by the Hollywood star.  The crystal and cubic zirconia collection is inspired by the natural world.  The 18-piece range includes, necklaces, bracelets, cuffs, cocktail rings, and versatile drop earrings that can also be worn as studs.  Penelope Cruz said: ?I am very proud of my continued collaboration with Atelier Swarovski. "My Botanical Jewels collection sparkles with crystals, cubic zirconia and the power of positive impact. I hope it brings people joy to know that their jewelry is helping to preserve our wonderful and unique world.?  Nadja Swarovski, Chair and Creative Director of Atelier Swarovski, commented: ?We are delighted to introduce our new Atelier Swarovski collections for Spring/Summer 2020."  The Atelier Swarovski by Pen??lope Cruz Botanical Jewels Collection will benefit Swarovski  Foundation partner The Nature Conservancy (TNC).   "This global environmental organization is dedicated to conserving the lands and waters on which all life depends. Guided by science, TNC is addressing some of the most pressing issues of our time ? the impacts of climate change, conserving lands, waters and oceans, helping cities become healthier and more livable, and providing solutions to food and water sustainability," Swarovski said in a statement.   It is Cruz's second design collection for the luxury label.  Editorial use.   Credit - Courtesy of Swarovski / MEGA.  11 Feb 2020  Pictured: Penelope Cruz for Swarovski.  Photo credit: Courtesy of Swarovski/MEGA    TheMegaAgency.com  +1 888 505 6342
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Penelope Cruz looks stunning as she models Swarovski jewellery.   The 45-year-old actress - a long-time ambassador for the Atelier Swarovski brand - has helped design a new luxury collection to benefit charity.  The spring/summer 2020 range features the 'Botanical Jewels' collection co-designed by the Hollywood star.  The crystal and cubic zirconia collection is inspired by the natural world.  The 18-piece range includes, necklaces, bracelets, cuffs, cocktail rings, and versatile drop earrings that can also be worn as studs.  Penelope Cruz said: ?I am very proud of my continued collaboration with Atelier Swarovski. "My Botanical Jewels collection sparkles with crystals, cubic zirconia and the power of positive impact. I hope it brings people joy to know that their jewelry is helping to preserve our wonderful and unique world.?  Nadja Swarovski, Chair and Creative Director of Atelier Swarovski, commented: ?We are delighted to introduce our new Atelier Swarovski collections for Spring/Summer 2020."  The Atelier Swarovski by Pen??lope Cruz Botanical Jewels Collection will benefit Swarovski  Foundation partner The Nature Conservancy (TNC).   "This global environmental organization is dedicated to conserving the lands and waters on which all life depends. Guided by science, TNC is addressing some of the most pressing issues of our time ? the impacts of climate change, conserving lands, waters and oceans, helping cities become healthier and more livable, and providing solutions to food and water sustainability," Swarovski said in a statement.   It is Cruz's second design collection for the luxury label.  Editorial use.   Credit - Courtesy of Swarovski / MEGA.  11 Feb 2020  Pictured: Penelope Cruz for Swarovski.  Photo credit: Courtesy of Swarovski/MEGA    TheMegaAgency.com  +1 888 505 6342
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Penelope Cruz looks stunning as she models Swarovski jewellery.   The 45-year-old actress - a long-time ambassador for the Atelier Swarovski brand - has helped design a new luxury collection to benefit charity.  The spring/summer 2020 range features the 'Botanical Jewels' collection co-designed by the Hollywood star.  The crystal and cubic zirconia collection is inspired by the natural world.  The 18-piece range includes, necklaces, bracelets, cuffs, cocktail rings, and versatile drop earrings that can also be worn as studs.  Penelope Cruz said: ?I am very proud of my continued collaboration with Atelier Swarovski. "My Botanical Jewels collection sparkles with crystals, cubic zirconia and the power of positive impact. I hope it brings people joy to know that their jewelry is helping to preserve our wonderful and unique world.?  Nadja Swarovski, Chair and Creative Director of Atelier Swarovski, commented: ?We are delighted to introduce our new Atelier Swarovski collections for Spring/Summer 2020."  The Atelier Swarovski by Pen??lope Cruz Botanical Jewels Collection will benefit Swarovski  Foundation partner The Nature Conservancy (TNC).   "This global environmental organization is dedicated to conserving the lands and waters on which all life depends. Guided by science, TNC is addressing some of the most pressing issues of our time ? the impacts of climate change, conserving lands, waters and oceans, helping cities become healthier and more livable, and providing solutions to food and water sustainability," Swarovski said in a statement.   It is Cruz's second design collection for the luxury label.  Editorial use.   Credit - Courtesy of Swarovski / MEGA.  11 Feb 2020  Pictured: Penelope Cruz for Swarovski.  Photo credit: Courtesy of Swarovski/MEGA    TheMegaAgency.com  +1 888 505 6342
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